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Pere 
the 
and World 

'is a willingness among our 
and columnists to view a 

of international events in 
ns, as great disaster for world 
democracy. ' 
/many people who consider 
es-  art of the so-called Third 

ich includes the non-white 
n majority of nations and 
mergence of oil power, the . 

th Vietnam and the recent 
/Angola indicate the beginning 
waited rebalancing of power. 

antings of fair own leaders, as 
s,r4ated recently by President 

ter is a reporter for the 

lion of The Post. 

cretary 4 State KisSitiger and 
bassaddr Daniel Moynihan 
lain a iastasiiiiVion 

no. 
sistance-to 'change comes not 
from a Tevival of Cold War 

''.11: s• as it does from evaluations 
very narrow European and 

pea n world view teat is no 
eepted by many Third World 

.white: nations can avoid 
t:,Eissinger's charges that 
Mon is trying to -colonize-
t if they remember 

4-year, $150 billion mistake 
t Asia that cost us the lives 
niericans and millions of 

V iet 
6ur.politicians rail against the Arab 

oil monopoly, yet they are just exer-
cising the lessons we taught them in our 
best schools on the basic of capitalism 
and I he'fr-ee enterprise system. Andrew 
Carnegie and John D. Rockefeller, 

• 
 

given the opportunity, would do no 
better. 

The United Nations resolution 
declaring Zionism a form of racism was 
probably.  bad politics, especially for 
nations whose claims to sovereignty' 
were based on arguments not much 
different from that of the Israelis. 	' 

But the political intemperance of tine 
'Third World countries was hardly 
dif ferent from the American refusal to 
admit the existeiee of China for 23 
years. 

Neither act 'was helpful in solving 
world problems but there was n 
assumed rationality behind each ac-
tion- in the case of China, the American 
belief that Taiwan's forces would 
eventually overthrow the Communist , 	..., regjme and in the case of Israelva.les 
perception of that country as a Wester 
colonialist outpost in the heart of the 

. Third World with close ties to South 
Africa. 

Whether either of those perceptions 
has any validity is not the issue. What 
matters is that a different view of the 
world is emerging, one that has as" 
much—or as little—internal rationalit 
as the ones which have been''.  
prominence over the last 400 years. 

The new view is being promulgated.;  
by nations who see themselves as part 
of a different group, the have-nots and 
in the case of oil-rich countries, the : 
"hid-nots." 

-. What most Western countries refuse 
,•,':to understand is the basis for that world '. 

ia

view. Icnosntetiandu,eotuorprpoesleitnict itanhesbaenhdavoioUrr 

of Third World countries as irrational 
and incompetent acts, attitudes that 
ndicate a deep-seated racism. 

'''' In their new world view, Third World 
countries view the wealth of Western 
nations - as having been acquired at 
their expense. The wealth of Western 
countries began with Europe's creation 
of the largest scale of slave trade in 
man's history and continues today with 
the removal of mineral 'and natural 
wealth without proper compensation. 

The leaders of Westeih eentitries, 
whose interpretation of world events is 
based .  on a .very narrow European-
centered interpretation of history, need 

remernbl i  that 'Europe and its 
surrogate, the United. States, did not 

ays donun, ts'the world's events. 
Throughout ri10st of recorded history, 

the thOughtS, philOS4hy -tad politics of 
the world were deierrninoti by the 
miti:in :ot:Africaolsia and the Middle 

o ly; in recent y'k,,ars that some 
rii•ins ,are...,Concedini; that Egypt 

s 	.A:fricamina lion during is 
Mrist.,itnportant periods*. The Arah 
entiqueseforPsOuthern Europe's still cast 

4,:licultural ' ,disaster in 
1story books, 'yet it left 

drupe' a rich legacy ranging from 
mesa 

aCquisiuon of wealth and 
pewer by the.'Third World 

foitixie ,c change in the balance of 
power. :trid a change in the perception of 

* ,•‘-world.ii.roblems. Some Western nations, 
ritgablyf,France and England, have 

steps to accept the fall mom 
rat:ie' and' concentrate their efforts on 

lorriiih.g, new relationships with t heir 
OrMercolonies. 

reaction to Angola 
indicates' that we still. have much to 

' learnand:a great deal of arrogarree to 
nvercoine The Soyiets, no doubt 
pursuing their own objectives, have 
been careful in choosing sides. 

The lluSsians did not colonize Cuba, 
although:..their, financial support'has 

. uphele0,',thdCastro government. But 
ITIAnynt'qur :analysts conceded that our 
fore ign; policy droYe Cuba to Russian 

;arms: 
In 'thecase of Angola—willingly or 

fifot----We find oursel \ es in league with a 
t 	'a bliQi-reri by most of the world 

against genuine movement for 
"i','self-determination. 

'No's „African nation believes that 
Russia,isaCting out of selflessness, but 
:neither does:anyone believe that it will 
use Angola. as a' beachhead to attack 
Brazil. Those kinds of charges by our 
leaders tell more about our perception 
of the *political sophistication of 
Africaps than. it does about our foreign 
poky. 

The United States was once a "have-
ot," a, young potentially. rich country 

with a burning belief in liberty, self-
'determination and the pursuit of 

ppirtess': In the last 30 yearS, we have 
ontinually aligned ourselves with 
spots, dictators and true colonialists.. 
In the bicentennial yeart;:thilk 

could do no better than reassess its 
ectives and realign itself with young 

ling • natioaSt - Wks" t‘Itimkatgt 
jectiy es weria inapirifirby our own 

xample of 200 ye tars see. 


